Melchizedek Owns All
by Abbot David Michael
Today is the 4th of November 2018. Five minutes ago at 4:34 pm, I was praying and God spoke
to me and told me something that will change my life for the good...if I let it. I was praying about the
ownership of land and the desire to own property for ministry. I even mentioned in prayer the desire to
buy the town in which I live since few here are making decisions that will turn the town around and
enable it to become economically soluble. But... I explained to God.... I don't have the money to do
this.
Earlier today I was reading through some old dreams I had that I had written in the night – some
in pencil and some in pen. The dreams were scribbled on paper and were hardly legible as I was
somewhat incoherent when writing. I came across one in which Y'Shua appeared to me in a body of
light in the night and said as exactly quoted here.
“No other priesthood. Not Anglican, Catholic, Syrian or any other. Only the priesthood of
Melchizedek.”
It was this priesthood that I have been seeking to
understand since this visitation. At the time, I resigned
from all entanglements with the Orthodox as an Abbot and
Bishop. This message directly from Y'Shua (JESUS)
means I am not to personally identify with any of these
entitlements but only identify with the call as a
Melchizedek priest. This does not restrict involvement but
it is an internal issue of where is my identity placed.
Later, I did a number of studies and wrote many
articles now in my earlier books on this topic. I even write
a book called Melchizedek Arises that is now incorporated
in to book 3 of the Prophets series of books. But today, I
was shown something very different and life changing.
As a background to all this, the priesthood of
Melchizedek is the only YHWH created priesthood over
the whole earth beginning with Adam, Noah, Shem,
Abraham and making its hereditary line through King
David and finally through Y'Shua as its final High Priest,
the Y'Shua-Melchizedek for all eternity. ShemMelchizedek, the hereditary priest-king of Salem (Jerusalem), was the third attending person as the
Christ-like person traveling along with two angels (Michael and Uriel??) who met Abraham, made
covenant with him and then went on to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah.
Shem-Melchizedek
This same Shem-Melchizedek passed on the title and divine rights of Melchizedek to Abraham,
his great great grandson. It became known among the nations that those who blessed Abraham were
blessed and those who cursed or opposed Abraham were cursed by YHWH and by the earth as the
servants of Creator YHWH. Shem as the titled Melchizedek was the only man on earth at the time who
was divinely permitted by YHWH to justly bring judgment upon other nations and peoples in releasing
the judgment of nature itself. It was not by a human war that Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed but
by the power of the elemental angels (wind and fire) in responding to the divine right and judgment of

Shem-Melchizedek. These angels then destroyed these cities with horrific fire falling from the
heavens.
What I was told was this.
“Why do you seek to own land. The Melchizedek priesthood owns all land on the earth. To seek
to buy land [with debt] from another is to fall from faith and give power to another over you as
your master and you his servant.”
I was stunned by this statement. I have
recently bought a dilapidated trailer home on 3
acres for an Abbey Farm. I now pay a monthly
mortgage. I have been in the process of trying to
work jobs to gain the funds needed to make it
livable with recently having to replace all the
water pipes in the house – even having to replace
the copper pipe behind the bathroom walls (with
PEX) due to multiple freeze cracks in the pipes.
Property Comes when Needed
Now it seems I am being told to not seek to
buy or own land. Two hours ago, I was scheming
on how to acquire more land! The implication is
that when the land is needed, it will come to me or
us to serve the mission that is set before us by
YHWH. This is a major change in my thinking. I
think I am required to view all properties as fully
owned by YHWH and he will provide a specific
property to his servant when it is needed. We need
not labor and become servants to another to
acquire it.
In saying this, I will not be contacting the
mortgage owner of my humble trailer home and
demand a clear title. Will have to work through
this in time. At other times, the Lord may simply
provide the funds needed at the time as needed to outright buy a property.
Change of Perception
What this will change is the way I view property. All land and property on earth and in the
heavens is my Lords and I am his priest and servant. Another may be given stewardship over a parcel
for a season but it is still the Lords placed more historically under the overall management and
protection of his Melchizedek priesthood. If a property does not come to us when it is right for it to
come and be delivered, the Lord YHWH will intervene and judge the unfaithful steward to assure the
property is released.
We are not to get in the way of God. We are just to pray and let God through his angels change
the use and stewardship of a property in his time and within his sphere of justice. Our level of
judgment or influence is a question of our degree of holy living and how much we are trusted by
YHWH. As a chosen Melchizedek judge, we are given a name known among the angels of heaven...
and also to the fallen ones below. I can say this because a Melchizedek is granted the mandate as a
prophet, priest and king (judge). I have served for many years as a prophet and priest. But serving as a

judge, this is new to me.
Communal Property
This new understanding lends itself to communally shared property as a higher goal or truth far
greater than the pursuit of personal ownership. Certainly in the book of Acts, the power of the Holy
Spirit fell upon thousands so powerfully, they did not consider any of their properties as their own.
They sold what they were not immediately using and laid the funds at the Apostles feet for distribution
to the needy.
This is the way and life of a true Templar of YHWH today. We are the poor brothers of the
Temple of Jerusalem which is the seat [of judgment] for the Templars and the rightful seat [of
judgment] of the Mother Church of Y'Shua. We have been known throughout history by many similar
names other than Templar so an attachment to this name is not important. If we become personally
rich, we are not Templars nor are we walking in the way of the Melchizedek which early on evolved
into the 'Schools of the Prophets' during the life of Samuel. If we are rich with a tendency to hoard, we
are counted by God among the unfaithful Charlatans masquerading as holy men and women in seeking
the honor of others. We are only to keep back for ourselves what is needed to live a simple and earthy
life in peace.
So... my counsel to all who read this is to find a community of the faithful. Become poor that
you might become rich in faith and good works. Share with the needy who are faithful and consider
nothing as your own. If you do this and seek YHWH in all things and follow his son Y'Shua, you will
find peace in this world and eternal life in the world to come.

